PowerPM Hosted Solution
Powerful, Flexible, Integrated Practice Management

The Hosted Solu on for PowerPM provides our clients with the beneﬁts of Soware as a Service maintained and managed by Commercial Logic on servers opmized for this purpose.
Subscribers have the beneﬁts of a “cloud soluon” that is
not stored on some random server at an unknown locaon but carefully maintained in Commercial Logic’s own
datacenter and disaster recovery fail-over site.

Frequently asked ques ons:
How does it work? You launch PowerPM from an RDP
shortcut on your desktop. This sets up a secure connecon to our Gateway server, which authencates you and
starts a Remote Desktop session with our PowerPM server and your PowerPM database. It appears on your
screen just as when launched on-premises.
What about TrakTime? Browser-based TrakTime Web
for me and expense capture is available online anyme,
anywhere. TrakTime Mobile supports Apple and Android
devices.
What about performance? Our opmized servers generally out-perform the on-premises system they replace.
What if the Internet is down at my oﬃce? You can work
from home or the library or the local Starbucks. For security you need to tell us to whitelist those locaons.
What about security? Is it secure? Yes. Secure enough
for a large bank to opt for the Hosted Soluon! Technical
details available on request.
What the cost? There is a one-me setup fee and a
monthly subscripon fee based on the number of licensed mekeepers. See Hosted Soluon Policies.

PowerPM is only oﬀered as a

Hosted Solu on Service!
Hosted Solu on beneﬁts:
♦

Anywhere/any me access
to your PowerPM database

♦

Connec on from Macs and
other non-PC devices

♦

Op mized hardware and
soware for PowerPM

♦

Superior technical support

♦

Opera on with the latest
soware releases

♦

Disaster recovery and daily
backup

♦

Automa c scale-up as your
ﬁrm grows

♦

Removes the overhead of
PowerPM and TrakTime
from your network and
your IT team.
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